Painting Patterns

(Owl Super Combos includes one of each wood piece, two leaf charms and pattern)

**“Broom Hilda” Owl**  
(3 sizes as shown - 4” to 6”)  
SLDP257 Painting Pattern $6.95  
SLDPK257A 6” Stand-up Wood Kit $9.95  
SLDPK257B 4” Ornament Wood Kit (2pc) $4.95  
SLDPK141 4” Pumpkin Wood Kit (3pc) $7.95  
SLDPS257 SUPER COMBO $19.95

**“BooBoo” Owl**  
(3 sizes as shown - 4” to 6”)  
SLDP258 Painting Pattern $6.95  
SLDPK258A 6” Stand-up Wood Kit $9.95  
SLDPK258B 4” Ornament Wood Kit (2pc) $4.95  
SLDPK141 4” Pumpkin Wood Kit (3pc) $7.95  
SLDPS258 SUPER COMBO $19.95

**“The Count” Owl**  
(3 sizes as shown - 4” to 6”)  
SLDP259 Painting Pattern $6.95  
SLDPK259A 6” Stand-up Wood Kit $9.95  
SLDPK259B 4” Ornament Wood Kit (2pc) $4.95  
SLDPK141 4” Pumpkin Wood Kit (3pc) $7.95  
SLDPS259 SUPER COMBO $19.95

---

Magical Mice Ornaments (4” X 5”)  
SLDP242 Painting Pattern $3.95  
SLDPK242 Wood Kit (4pc) $5.95

Boo Ghosts (4” or 6” tall)  
SLDP209 Painting Pattern $6.95  
SLDPK209A 6” Tall Stand-up Wood Kit (5/8” thick)  
SLDPK209B 4” Tall Ornament Wood Kit (1/8” thick)

Black Cat Society  
(11” X 12”)  
SLDP237 Pattern $7.95  
SLDPK239 Wood Kit $14.95  
SLDPS239 Combo Set $19.95

Haunted Carousel Ornaments  
(6 ornaments w/ stands and toppers)  
(7” tall each)  
SLDP239 Painting Pattern: $6.95  
SLDLPK239 Wood Kit: $14.95  
SLDPS239 Combo Set: $19.95

Monster Mash Alphabet (Full alphabet included)  
SLDP260 Painting Pattern: $8.95  
SLDLPK260 Wood Kit (Per Letter): $3.00  
SPECIALSET Full Alphabet Wood Kit (26 pc): $50

Join our email mailing list on our NEW site (http://www.tolepaintingdesigns.com) for access to specials exclusive to mailing list members. We only send out email newsletters twice a month, when new items or sales are available on our site. Your email address is confidential and will not be shared with anyone.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Painting Pattern</th>
<th>Wood Kit Only</th>
<th>Combo Set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prim Pumpkin Ornaments (2.5” dia.)</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Kickin Up Our Heels” (3.5” dia)</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Hats Off To Witches” (3” dia.)</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haunted Masquerade Orns. (4” wide)</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spooky Halloween Keys (4.5” tall)</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spooky Halloween Petite Ornaments (2.5” dia.)</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Wood kits and combos marked with a * will incur oversized shipping surcharges. Please contact us by phone or email to find out actual shipping rates if ordering by mail. If ordering online, our website will calculate these charges and you will see the final price before submitting your order.
SLDP102 Monarch Butterfly Pattern (2.5” dia.)
SLDP101 Pansies Pin Pattern (2” dia.)
ASLDP007 Butterfly Ornaments Pattern (3.75” dia)
ASLDP006 Eagle Pin Pattern (2.5” wide)

Tiny Dancer Ballerinas (4.5” to 5” tall)
SLDP219 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK219 Wood Kit Only $17.95
SLDPS219 Combo Set $21.95

ASLDP005 Hummingbird Box & Pin Pattern (6” dia.)
$6.95

SLDPS240 Lily of the Valley Table Runner (11.5” X 11.5”)
$5.95

SLDP120 Monarch Butterfly Pattern (2.5” dia.)
$2.95

Layered Angel Ornament (5” X 6”)
SLDP243 Painting Pattern $6.95
SLDPK243 Wood Kit (6 2pc. angels) $9.95
SLDPS243 Combo Set $14.95

Bee Mine Pin/Magnet (3” X 3.5”)
SLDP229 Painting Pattern: $3.95
SLDPK229 Wood Kit (4 pc): $5.95

Celtic Hearts Candle Tray (8” dia)
SLDP234 Painting Pattern: $5.95
SLDPK109 Wood Kit: $9.95
SLDPS234 Combo Set: $14.95

Summertime Strokework Bunnies (3” to 4” tall each)
SLDP212 Pattern: $6.95
SLDPK211 Wood Kit: $8.95
SLDPS212 Combo Set: $14.985

Damsel Ornaments (3.5” to 4”)
SLDP241 Painting Pattern $5.95
SLDPK241 Wood Kit: $9.95
SLDPS241 Combo Set: $14.95

ASLDP007 Monarch Butterfly Pattern (2.5” dia.)
$2.95

SLDP120 Pansies Pin Pattern (2” dia.)
$2.95

ASLDP007 Butterfly Ornaments Pattern (3.75” dia)
$4.95

ASLDP006 Eagle Pin Pattern (2.5” wide)
$3.95
“Let’s Wrap It Up” Ornaments (3” tall each)
SLDP207 Painting Pattern: $7.95
SLDPK207 Wood Kit Only: $8.95
SLDPS207 Combo Set: $15.95

12 Days of Christmas Orns
(4.75” tall each)
SLDP215 Painting Pattern: $7.95
SLDPK215 Wood Kit Only: $11.95
SLDPS215 Combo Set: $18.95

“The Stockings Were Hung”
(3” tall each)
SLDP206 Painting Pattern: $7.95
SLDPK206 Wood Kit Only: $8.95
SLDPS206 Combo Set: $15.95

12 Days of Christmas Keys
(4.5” tall each)
SLDPK213 Wood Kit Only: $14.95
SLDPS213 Combo Set: $20.95

Red and Pink “Romantic Masquerade” Ornaments
(4” wide)
SLDP247 Painting Pattern: $7.95
SLDPK119 Wood Kit (12pc): $8.95
SLDPS247 Combo Set: $20.95

Winter Songbirds (4.75” tall)
SLDP256 Painting Pattern $7.95
SLDPK130 Mittens Wood Kit (3pc) $7.95
SLDPS256 SUPER COMBO $18.95
(Combo includes pattern, wood & charms)

Bunny Snowflake (4.5” dia.)
SLDP254 Painting Pattern $5.95
SLDPK140 Snowflake OrnWood Kit (3pc) $7.95
EMB01 Silver Snowflake Charms (6pc) $2.95

Christmas Penguin Gift Tags (2.5” X 4”)
SLDP261 Painting Pattern $6.95
SLDPK162 Gift Tag Wood Kit (6pc) $6.95
Skating Pond Vignette (figures are approx 3.5” to 4” tall)
SLDP103 Pattern (full 24 pieces including bridge): $14.95
SLDPK103 Wood Kit (pond not included): $94.95
SLDPS103 Combo Set: $98.95

Mini-Skating Vignette (3.5” to 4” tall)
SLDP201 Pattern (6 pieces): $7.95
SLDPK201 Wood Kit Only: $24.95
SLDPS201 Combo Set: $29.95

Autumn Harvest Banner
(Fabric 11” X 21”- Topper 12” X 4”)
SLDP244 Pattern $7.95
SLDPK112 Wood Topper $9.95

Springtime Iris Banner
(Fabric 11” X 21”- Topper 12” X 4”)
SLDP220 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK112 Wood Topper $9.95

The following patterns have both cutting and simple painting instructions

Chalky Beach Ornaments (3” to 3.5” dia)
SLD473 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK222 Wood Kit $9.95

Scrolled Nativity Set (5.5” tall manger)
SLD316 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK123 Wood Kit $34

Beginner Seashell Ornaments (2” to 3” dia)
SLDP221 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK221 Wood Kit $9.95
SLDPS221 Combo Set $15.95

Summer Flowers (Flowers stand 3” tall)
SLD537 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK163 Wood Kit $17.95

SLD396 Happy Birthday Pattern (4.5” X 10”)
$5.95

Merry Christmas Pattern (4” X 10”)
$5.95

SLD537 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK163 Wood Kit $17.95
Wood kits and combos marked with an * will incur oversized shipping surcharges. Please contact us by phone or email to find out actual shipping rates if ordering by mail. If ordering online, our website will calculate these charges and you will see the final price before submitting your order.

February Angel Bears (2” or 3”)
SLDP227 Painting Pattern: $3.95
SLDPK214A 3” Wood Kit (6 pc) $6.95
SLDPK214B 2” Wood Kit (6 pc) $5.95

March Angel Bears (2” or 3”)
SLDP236 Painting Pattern: $3.95
SLDPK214A 3” Wood Kit (6 pc) $6.95
SLDPK214B 2” Wood Kit (6 pc) $5.95

Patriotic Angel Bear Ornaments (2” or 3”)
SLDP214 Painting Pattern: $3.95
SLDPK214A 3” Wood Kit (6 pc) $6.95
SLDPK214B 2” Wood Kit (6 pc) $5.95

Three Winter Mice (about 3.5” tall)
SLDP245 Painting Pattern $5.95
SLDPK126 Wood Kit (6pc) $6.95

Just Two Flakes
Snowmen Ornaments (3.5” tall)
SLDP228 Pattern $3.95
SLDPK228 Wood Kit (6 pieces) $6.95

“MUD” Autumn Leaves (3” to 4”)
SLDP226 Pattern (6 designs) $5.95
SLDPK226 Wood Kit (12 Pieces) $9.95
SLDPK226 Combo Set $14.95

“MUD” Witches Boots (7” to 10” tall)
SLDP225 Pattern $7.95
SLDPK225 Wood Kit $19.95*
SLDPK225 Combo Set $24.95*

“MUD” Victorian Skates (8” to 10” tall)
SLDP263 Pattern $7.95
SLDPK233 Wood Kit $19.95*
SLDPK263 Combo Set $24.95*

“MUD” Sea Life Orns (3” to 3.5”)
SLDP222 Pattern $6.95
SLDPK222 Wood Kit $9.95
(Basic chalky paint pattern also available SLDP222)

“MUD” Bunnies (3” to 4” tall each)
SLDP211 Pattern: $6.95
SLDPK211 Wood Kit: $8.95
SLDPS211 Combo Set: $14.95
(Strokework pattern also available SLDP212)

You can purchase Margot’s Mud from Margot Clark’s website here: http://margotclark.com/proddetail.php?prod=mmmkt
Kind Words Bee Plaque & Orns. (9” & 4” tall)
SLDP251 Painting Pattern $7.95
SLDPK149 Plaque Wood Kit (1/4” thick) $11.95
SLDPK150 3 Ornaments Wood Kit (1/4” thick) $6.95
SLDPS251 SUPER COMBO (includes plaque, 6 ornaments, 2 stencils and 7 bee charms) $45.00

Peggy Harris “Boo Bunnies” (3.5” or 4” tall)
PH01 Painting Pattern $7.95
SLDPK150 Ornament Wood Kit (1/8” thick) $7.95
SLDPK151 Stand-up Wood Kit (1/2” thick) $18.95
SLDPS150 Ornament Combo Set $13.95

SLDP246 Three Victorian Cones (6” tall) (painted on Roc-Lon fabric) $6.95

SLDP241 “Layla” Tiger Pattern (8” X 10”)
$9.95

Mermaid Tears Potion (4”, 6” & 9”)
SLDP252 Painting Pattern $6.95
SLDPS252 SUPER COMBO (includes 1 bottle in each size, 3 mermaid charms, shells, pearls & wire as shown) $30.00

SLDP252 Mermaid Tears Potion (4”, 6” & 9”)
SLDPK152 Large Bottle Plaque (1/4” thick X 9”) $9.95
SLDPK153 3 Medium Bottles (1/2” thick X 6”) $12.95
SLDPK154 3 Ornament Bottles (1/8” thick X 4”) $4.95

“All Cracked Up” Snowmen Ornaments (3.5” to 4” tall each)
SLDP208 Painting Pattern: $6.95
SLDPK208 Pre-Cut Wood Kit Only: $7.95
SLDPS208 Combo Set: $13.95

(Small designs inspired by Terrye French)

SLDP255 Pumpkin and Christmas Roses
Painting Pattern $6.95

Christmas Pull Toys Painting Pattern (4” tall)
SLDP253 Painting Pattern $7.95
SLDPK253A Stand-up Wood Kit (5/8” thick) 21.95*
SLDPK253B Ornament Wood Kit (1/8” thick) 9.95

Place orders online, by phone or by mail (see order form for contact info). All patterns can be sent by email to save on shipping costs. All prices in US dollars and all sizes are approximate. We accept payment by Visa, Mastercard, Discover, check, money order, and Paypal.
Wood Kits Only

(More wood kits are listed in the pattern section under the patterns that were painted with)

SLDPK116 Christmas Lights Wood Kit (12 pieces)
   $9.95 (4” tall)

SLDPK113 Kitty Silhouette Wood Kit (6 pieces - 2 of each)
   $5.95 (3” tall)

SLDPK114 Gypsy Dreams Wood Kit (3 pc)
   (For Jodi Noordyk Pattern)
   $6.95 (6’ tall)

SLDPK116 Christmas Lights Wood Kit (12 pieces)
   (For Terry French painting pattern)
   $21.95* (4” tall)

SLDPK118 Harvest Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Terry French painting pattern)
   $21.95* (4” tall)

SLDPK124 “It Is Christmas” Tree Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (15” tall)

SLDPK125 “The Warm Light Of Christmas” Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (13” tall)

SLDPK135 Duck Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
   $22.95 (7” X 8.5”)

SLDPK135C Spooky Fence & Ghost Dowel Tree Top & Base Accessories
   (For Amy Mogish Halloween Club)
   $11.95 (5” top, 8” base)

SLDPK146 Tiara Wood Kit
   (For Peggy Harris pattern)
   $18.20 (8” X 9”)

SLDPK159A Dowel Tree
   (Top and base accessories available)
   $35.00* (20” tall)

SLDPK159C Spooky Fence & Ghost Dowel Tree Top & Base Accessories
   (For Amy Mogish Halloween Club)
   $11.95 (5” top, 8” base)

SLDPK159A Dowel Tree
   (Top and base accessories available)
   $35.00* (20” tall)

SLDPK135D Harvest Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
   $22.95 (7” X 8.5”)

SLDPK135D Harvest Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
   $22.95 (7” X 8.5”)

SLDPK160 Large Mittens
   (Set of 2)
   (For Barbara Clayton Pattern)
   $10.95 (9.5” tall)

Wood Kits Only

SLDPK146 Tiara Wood Kit
   (For Peggy Harris pattern)
   $18.20 (8” X 9”)

SLDPK124 “It Is Christmas” Tree Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (15” tall)

SLDPK125 “The Warm Light Of Christmas” Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (13” tall)

SLDPK135 Duck Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
   $22.95 (7” X 8.5”)

SLDPK159A Dowel Tree
   (Top and base accessories available)
   $35.00* (20” tall)

SLDPK159C Spooky Fence & Ghost Dowel Tree Top & Base Accessories
   (For Amy Mogish Halloween Club)
   $11.95 (5” top, 8” base)

SLDPK160 Gypsy Dreams Wood Kit (3 pc)
   (For Jodi Noordyk Pattern)
   $6.95 (6’ tall)

SLDPK113 Kitty Silhouette Wood Kit (6 pieces - 2 of each)
   $5.95 (3” tall)

SLDPK114 Gypsy Dreams Wood Kit (3 pc)
   (For Jodi Noordyk Pattern)
   $6.95 (6’ tall)

SLDPK116 Christmas Lights Wood Kit (12 pieces)
   $9.95 (4” tall)

SLDPK118 Harvest Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Terry French painting pattern)
   $21.95* (4” tall)

SLDPK124 “It Is Christmas” Tree Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (15” tall)

SLDPK125 “The Warm Light Of Christmas” Wood Kit
   (For Rosanna Zuppardo pattern)
   $19.95* (13” tall)

SLDPK135 Duck Pull Toy Wood Kit
   (For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
   $22.95 (7” X 8.5”)

SLDPK159A Dowel Tree
   (Top and base accessories available)
   $35.00* (20” tall)

SLDPK159C Spooky Fence & Ghost Dowel Tree Top & Base Accessories
   (For Amy Mogish Halloween Club)
   $11.95 (5” top, 8” base)

* Wood kits and combos marked with a * will incur oversized shipping surcharges.

Please contact us by phone or email to find out actual shipping rates if ordering by mail.

If ordering online, our website will calculate these charges and you will see the final price before submitting your order.
SLDPK134 “Snowies” Snowflake Tray Wood Kit
$11.95 (10” dia.)
(Shown with a Lynne Andrews pattern)

SLDPK127 Pumpkin Bevel Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$11.95 (10” X 5.5”)
(ONE pumpkin w/ 3 leaves)

SLDPK139 Sheep Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$11.95 (10” X 8”)

SLDPK159B Rainbow & Waves Dowel Tree Top & Base Accessories
(Dowel tree wood kit sold separately)
(For Lynne Andrews Ark pattern series)
$11.95 (5” top, 8” base)

SLDPK177 Large Wide Pumpkin Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit w/ leaves
$11.95 (11” X 10.5”)
(Shown with a Lynne Andrews pattern)

SLDPK176 Large Landscape Oval Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$10.95 (9” X 9”)

SLDPK175 Large Portrait Oval Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$10.95 (8” X 10”)

SLDPK174 Large Maple Leaf Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$12.95 (12” X 10”)

SLDPK174 Large Landscape Rectangle Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$10.95 (9.5” X 8.5”)

SLDPK173 Large Portrait Rectangle Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$10.95 (7” X 11”)

SLDPK174 Large Timepiece Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit (3 pc. circle w/ accessories)
$27” (15.75” dia.)

SLDPK158 Large Ark - $11.95 (10” wide)
SLDPK157A Set of 3 Ornaments - $7.95 (5” wide)
SLDPK157B Set of 13 Ornaments - $30 (5” wide)

SLDPK128 Large Timepiece Wood Kit
$27” (15.75” dia.)

SLDPK134 “Snowies” Snowflake Tray Wood Kit
$11.95 (10” dia.)

SLDPK127 Pumpkin Bevel Cut Plaque Wood Kit
(ONE pumpkin w/ 3 leaves)
$9.95 (10” X 5.5”)

SLDPK139 Sheep Bevel-Cut Plaque Wood Kit
$11.95 (10” X 8”)

Bevel-Cut Ark Ornaments & Plaque
(For Lynne Andrews Ark pattern series)

Bevel-Cut Ark Ornaments & Plaque
(For Lynne Andrews Ark pattern series)
SLDPK157A Set of 3 Ornaments - $7.95 (5” wide)
SLDPK157B Set of 13 Ornaments - $30 (5” wide)
SLDPK158 Large Ark - $11.95 (10” wide)
SLDPK131 Heart Bevel-Cut Ornament
(Shown with a Lynne Andrews pattern)
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$6.95 (4" X 5")

SLDPK148 Santa Bevel-Cut Ornament
(For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
Wood Kit (1 ornament)
$3.00 (5” tall)

SLDPK147 Snowman Bevel-Cut Ornament
(For Amy Mogish painting pattern)
Wood Kit (1 ornament)
$3.00 (5” tall)

SLDPK144 Tall Pumpkin Bevel-Cut Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$6.95 (5” X 3”)

SLDPK140 Snowflake Bevel-Cut Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$6.95 (4” X 4.5”)

SLDPK168 Portrait Rectangle Bevel-Cut Frame Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$7.95 (3.5” X 5”)

SLDPK169 Landscape Rectangle Bevel-Cut Frame Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$7.95 (4” X 5”)

SLDPK171 Landscape Oval Bevel-Cut Frame Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$7.95 (4” X 4”)

SLDPK170 Portrait Oval Bevel-Cut Frame Ornaments
Wood Kit (Set of 3)
$7.95 (3.5” X 4.5”)

SLDPK164 Autumn Leaves Bevel-Cut Ornaments Wood Kit
(Shown w/ Lynne Andrews Pattern)
$8.95 (5” dia.)

Amy Mogish patterns can be found at https://classicamyjoanne.com/
Peggy Harris patterns can be found at https://peggyharris.com/
Terrye French patterns can be found at https://www.etsy.com/shop/PaintingWithFriends
Lynne Andrews patterns can be found at http://www.lynnearndrews.com
Rosanna Zuppardo patterns can be found at https://www.etsy.com/people/rosannaz
Embellishments, Charms & Stencils

EMB01 Silver Metal
Snowflake Charms (6 pieces)
$2.95

EMB02 Bronze Metal
Sea Life Charms Set 1 (5 pieces)
$2.95

EMB03 Bronze Metal
Sea Life Charms Set 2 (6 pieces)
$2.95

EMB04 Silver Metal
Sea Life Charms Set 1 (5 pieces)
$2.95

EMB05 Silver Metal
Sea Life Charms Set 2 (5 pieces)
$2.95

EMB06 Silver 12 Days of Christmas Charms (12 pieces)
$7.95

EMB07 Large Metal
Bee Charm (1 piece)
$2.45

EMB08 Small Metal Bee Charms w/ jump rings & screw eyes (3 sets)
$2.95

EMB09 Pumpkins Lampwork Glass Beads (3 pieces)
$2.95

EMB10 Bronze Metal
Leaf Charms (6 pieces)
$2.95

EMB11 Bronze Mermaid Charms (6 pieces)
$2.95

EMB12 Ocean mix (6 Mermaids, 15 assorted shells, 15 pearls & wire)
$11.95

EMB13 Clear Glass Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$2.95

EMB14 Red Glass Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$2.95

EMB15 Pink Glass Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$2.95

EMB16 Silver Metal Embossed Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$1.95

EMB17 Silver Metal Hammered Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$1.95

EMB18 Silver Metal Filigree Heart Charms (3 pieces)
$2.95

EMB19 Silver Metal Raised Heart Charms (6 pieces)
$2.95

EMB19 Silver Metal Small Puffy Heart Charms (6 pieces)
$2.95
Custom wood cutting service is available if you need something in particular that you can’t find elsewhere.

Contact us for an estimate by phone or email: ph: (902)482-7174 or email: sheilalandrydesigns@gmail.com

More products are added to our site every week so be sure to check out http://sheilalandrydesigns.com to see our latest additions!
**International customers (outside of USA and Canada): Please contact us for actual shipping rates when ordering wood kits, our catalog, or a class booklet, otherwise we may be unable to process your order.**

**Canada Rates:**
- $00.00 to $25.00----Add $6.75
- $25.01 to $60.00----Add $8.75
- $60.01 + ------------Add $14.75

**USA Rates:**
- $00.00 to $25.00------Add $7.75
- $25.01 to $60.00-----Add $10.75
- $60.01 + -------------Add $14.75

**International Rates:**
- $00.00 to $25.00------Add $11.75
- $25.01 to $60.00----Add $17.75**
- $60.01 + ------------Add $27.75**

*Additional shipping charges apply for some larger wood kits: Surcharged items are marked with a * next to the price.

Contact us beforehand to find out the total shipping charges if you are ordering any of these overweight wood kits/combo sets by mail order.

(If you are ordering online, our website calculates these charges automatically. You will see the final price before completing your order.)

**International customers (outside of USA and Canada): Please contact us for actual shipping rates when ordering wood kits, our catalog, or a class booklet, otherwise we may be unable to process your order.

---

**Mail To:**
7344 Hwy #1, P.O. Box 410
Meteghan, NS   B0W 2J0
Canada

**Phone #(Required):**

**Name and Address:**

**Date:**

**Email address:**

☐ Check box to join our email list for special promotions

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price Ea.</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ [ ] Check/Money Order Enclosed*

☐ [ ] Credit card CVV

Visa/Mastercard/Discover   Expiration Date

If requesting patterns sent via Email, write “Email PDF” on the “Shipping” line and you will not be charged shipping. (Be sure to include a valid email address)

Sub-Total __________  Shipping __________  Tax*** __________  Total __________

*Make check payable to Sheila Landry

***Illinois residents please add 8% sales tax to entire order